
BlueWhite - Camper & Nicholson mt. 14,50

FOR YOUR COVID FREE HOLIDAY

CRUISE IN THE AEOLIAN ISLANDS
4 PASSENGERS - 2 CABINS

From May to September - Saturday / Saturday

INFO
+39 0922 602 061  - +39 327 3564 645

info@amuniviaggi.com - www.amuniviaggi.com

mailto:info@amuniviaggi.com


PRICE PER PERSON IN DOUBLE CABIN
€. 1,400.00 (agency commission 12%)

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:
skipper, cook service, final cleaning, towels, beach towels, dinghy 
with electric motor, port of embarkation and disembarkation fees.

NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:
fuel costs, food and any taxes for other ports.

INFO

Purely as an indication, we can 
estimate the cost for:
• fuel €. 150-300 
• moorings €. 100-250

The galley corresponds to the 
normal weekly shopping at the 
supermarket and strictly depends 
on your eating habits and desires 
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1° giorno : Lipari Porto - Boarding at 18:30 in Marina Lunga. Our tour starts from Lipari,
where our guests can embark. We will be there waiting for you! We will proceed with the
assignment of the cabins; you will have time to fix your things and recover from the trip;
Briefing with the Skipper! If you want to go out we will be available to suggest and
accompany you for dinner and thus try together one of the many typical Aeolian
restaurants; otherwise, on board, you will not miss anything to enjoy an excellent dinner in
relaxation ...

2° giorno: Stromboli - Breakfast and navigation to the island of Panarea (white bone)
Stop for a swim, lunch and cruise to the island of Stromboli, stop for a swim and the
possibility of free tours of the island and the possibility for enthusiasts to make the ascent
to the crater (900m about 4 hours walk) at sunset burning lava excursion (possible night
navigation) return to Stromboli, dinner recommended at the observatory to observe the
volcano and its Strombolian activity.

3° giorno: Panarea - Navigation to Basiluzzo Stop for a swim and lunch, in the afternoon
navigation to the Milazzese bay, excursion to the prehistoric village of Cala Junco, stop at
anchor at the port of the island, tender service h24

4° giorno: Filicudi - Departure for the island of Salina, with a stop for a swim in Pollara,
(where the filming of the film "Il Postino" by Massimo Troisi was filmed) in the afternoon
navigation to the island of Filicudi and overnight near the village of pecorino, night at the
sea.

5° giorno: Salina - Departure to the cave of the sea cow and the rock of the barrel, stop
for swimming and lunch, after lunch navigation to the island of Salina, entry into the port
at 18:00 and possibility of excursions inside the island.

6° giorno: Lipari - Navigation towards the characteristic pumice mountains (Lipari) Stop
for a swim and navigation to the port in front of the characteristic main square of the
island (Marina Corta), possibility of excursion on the island (free dinner) and we
recommend at the Home Restaurant with terrace overlooking the sea in the ancient island
area.

7° giorno: Lipari / Porto - Departure for the characteristic Strepitosa Bay of S. Antonino
in West Milazzo, swim and stop for lunch, in the afternoon navigation to Milazzo, swim stop
near the beach of Capo Milazzo, return to the port and arrival at around 7:00 pm.

8° giorno: Porto - Breakfast and disembarkation at 09.00.

The itinerary may undergo variations, depending on the weather conditions.
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Length: Width:
14.50 mt 3.96 mt
Max speed: Croc speed:
7.0 nodi 6.0 nodi

Interior

Three cabins for a total of 5 beds. Two bathrooms complete with sink and showers. Toilet.

Armament
direct water connection, Hot water system with boiler 2014, Deck washing with fresh water, Kitchen with 
two burners + oven and taps, 12 volts4 service batteries 560Ah, 2 engine batteries 200Ah, 1 generator 
battery 80Ah 2 AGM batteries Thruster 200AhAdvanced sterling power alternator regulator and low drop 
sterling power transfer caseshore power supply with mastervolt 70 ° (2015) 220 volt battery charger, 
shore power socket with marinco cable 3.5kw mase generator (80h of motion)Sinergex 2000W pure 
wave inverterSails: Mainsail, Jib, Carbonere, Gennaker, staysail forestay, Moroccan forestay, Equipment
and rigging of 2012. LAzy Bag. Awning, winter canopy, & winchs, halyards, 6 winchessheets. Safety
equipment with 8-person raft. Ropes and fenders

Instrumentation

Compass, log, wind, Radar, Vhf, GPS, Chart Plotter, Autopilot, Stero, barometer, Depth Sounder, 7hp 
bow thruster with dedicated batteries, Gangway, 12 volts4 service batteries 560Ah 2 engine batteries
200Ah80Ah Generator batteryAGM batteries Thruster 200Ah, Advanced sterling power alternator
regulator and low drop sterling divider, shore power supply with mastervolt 70 220 volt battery
chargerShore power socket with marinco cable 3.5kw mase generator (80h of motion)Sinergex 2000W 
pure wave inverter, "electric bilge pumps and one manual.
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